Data centers are energy-hungry facilities. Building energy consumption predictive models for servers is one of the solutions to use efficiently the resources. However, physical experiments have shown that even under the same conditions, identical processors consume different amount of energy to complete the same task. While this manufacturing variability has been observed and studied before, there is lack of evidence supporting the hypotheses due to limited sampling data, especially from the thermal characteristics. In this article, we compare the power consumption among identical processors for two Intel processors series with the same TDP (Thermal Design Power) but from different generations. The observed power variation of the processors in newer generation is much greater than the older one. Then, we propose our hypotheses for the underlying causes and validate them under precisely controlled environmental conditions. The experimental results show that, with the increase of transistor densities, difference of thermal characteristics becomes larger among processors, which has non-negligible contribution to the variation of power consumption for modern processors. This observation reminds us of re-calibrating the precision of the current energy predictive models. The manufacturing variability has to be considered when building energy predictive models for homogeneous clusters.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, data centers are estimated to consume 200 terawatt hours (TWh) each year, which is more than the need of some countries, such as Iran [1] . Building energy efficient data centers and reducing environmental impact become a great concern. Therefore, it is essential to have a preview of the energy consumption before planning the construction, for both economic and environmental benefits. Energy predictive power model is one of the approaches [2] . We are currently working on an energy predictive model for servers in using corresponding indicators, such as system usage, hardware configurations, power management technologies applied, as well as environmental information, in order to optimize the energy usage for servers in data centers and to avoid wasting energy on un-used part of the servers.
Much work has been done on building accurate models. Some of them propose high-accuracy software-level solutions [3] [4] [5] . The question is, if we build the power model for one server and validate the model precision based on the model outputs and the real measurements, can we trust the model and rely on the same precision to other servers in the homogeneous cluster or even in the whole data centers? In the experimentation of [6] , a same test suite composed of several CPU intensive workloads is executed one by one to 12 identical servers in a rack, 7.8% power variation is observed among them. Thermal effect is turned out to be one of the causes: the rise of the ambient temperature increases the power consumption of servers in two ways: the consumption of cooling system (integrated fans) and leakage current. Further experimental study showed that, the contribution of leakage current is impressive. Taking a Gigabyte server as an example, even get rid of the integrated fan's power, server power can have a 16% rise by only raising CPU temperature. Fabrication process discrepancy can be another cause for the power variation observed. However, authors admit that they can hardly guarantee the same ambient temperature for each server in a rack, which constrains them from studying the variation introduced by fabrication process discrepancy. But recent studies altered that, the tiny fabrication discrepancy between the printed transistors can result in visible difference in terms of both performance and power consumption among high-performance microprocessors. The variation is becoming worse in modern processors [7] [8] . John C. McCullough et al. [9] found that when applying a power model trained on Intel Core i5-540M-1 to an identical processor 540M-2, mean prediction errors could be increased from 10% to 23%. They suggest using only power instrumentation for accurate power characterization. Among all of the components, processors are responsible for most of the power consumption and the variations [10] [11] . Recent experimental studies have identified several sources of variation among which are: frequency variation introduced by advanced performance enhancement technologies such as Turbo Boost and Multi-Threading [8] [7] , within die parameter [12] and aging [10] .
However, the variation brought by different thermal features of processors has not been accurately characterized according to our knowledge. Addressing this lack of study, we compare the power variation for two processors with the same TDP but issued of different generations: Intel Xeon E5345 and Intel Xeon E5-2603v2. We test 30 identical samples for each type by switching processors in a same platform in order to eliminate the influences introduced by platform design. Thermal parameters such as ambient and CPU temperature are controlled and varied with the help of a climatic cabin and an external powered fan. The paper is organized as follows: Firstly, we introduce briefly the related work in Section II. In Section III, we explained how physical measurements are performed to compare the power consumption variation among identical processors. Then, in IV we propose and evaluate two hypotheses from the perspective of thermal characteristics: switch of TIM (Thermal Interface Material) and leakage current parameters. Conclusions and perspectives are given in V. Results of our experiments can help identifying and characterizing the influence of manufacturing variability on the power variation of processors. These observations remind us of reflecting correcting the precision of existing power predictive models. The major contributions of this paper are:
• We compare the power consumption variation for two generations of Intel processors. 30 identical processors are evaluated for each generation. • We explore two potential causes based on thermal characteristics hypotheses that may contribute to the power variation of identical processors: the switch of TIM and the variation of leakage current. Each hypothesis is validated in physical experiment. • Results of our experiments can help identifying and characterizing the influence of manufacturing variability on the power variation of processors. These observations remind us of reflecting correcting the precision of existing power predictive models.
II. RELATED WORK
In our previous work, we studied an energy predictive model for servers in using corresponding indicators, such as system usage, hardware configurations, power management technologies applied, as well as environmental information. Many studies relating to real word empirical measurement found that beside IT load applied to the components (CPU, memory, network and storage), the power of servers can be affected by external factors, such as original fabrication process [13] [11], ambient temperature [14] [15] [16] . John C. McCullough et al. [9] found that when applying a power model trained on Intel Core i5-540M-1 to an identical processor 540M-2, mean prediction errors could be increased from 10% to 23%. They suggest using power instrumentation only for accurate power characterization. Marathe et al [8] performed several tests to compare both performance and energy efficiency variation among identical nodes on Sandy Bridge, Ivy Bridge and Broadwell clusters. The variations are compared separately with and without hardware-enforced power limit. They found that processor performance and energy efficiency variation is becoming worse with the evolution of computation capacity on modern Intel processors. Balaji et al. [17] compare the power consumption variation for modern mobile processors. Their data shows power consumption variation among processors ranging from 5% to 17% when processors operate at the lowest and highest frequency respectively. Different power management settings such as Turbo Boost and C-state can also affect the value of variation. El Mehdi Diouri et al. [10] find that different nodes from a homogeneous cluster have different power consumption at idle state. The power consumptions of two nodes stay unchanged even after exchanging the positions. They blame the causes to the age of the processors, as the server equipped with older processors shows more variation. Acun et al. [7] investigate the processors under Turbo Boost in HPC systems. They point out that dynamic overclocking feature of processor is responsible for substantial frequency difference among the processors, which explains the up to 16% of core-to-core performance variation. The faster processors usually consume more than the slower ones. Jóakim et al. [11] characterize the variation on CPU power consumption. Experiments are performed on three different platforms and different processors are picked for each platform. Identical processor samples are exchanged after each run to guarantee the identical conditions. The power consumption can differ as much as 29.6% in idle and 19.5% at full load for identical samples. Their observations also show that CPU power directly influence system power, and most of the variation is caused by CPU power variations, other than by the other components [10] . The authors use worklets in SERT (Server Efficiency Rating Tool) [18] as workloads to stress the SUT (System Under Test). To our knowledge, during the phase of calibration, SERT will identify the maximum rate at which transaction can be executed for each worklet. This value is highly reproducible for one server in run-to-run test, but may vary from server to server calibration [19] . However, as the performance variation among processors has been observed in previous studies, and the authors has not mentioned the coreto-core performance variation reported by SERT in this paper, we cannot tell if the workloads (worklets after the phase of calibration) used to stress each sample of processor are exactly the same. Apart from frequency variability, S. R. Sarangi et al [12] emphasize that, within-die parameter variation can result in process variation including both random and systematic effects, can also negatively impact a processor's frequency and leakage power. Most of the studies focus on the difference at the server level, since processors are placed in different servers or different sockets, the results cannot eliminate the influences caused by system noise, such as the influence of the nearby processors, the platform bugs [8] [20] [21] . Moreover, thermal control strategy is rarely mentioned. As processors are temperature sensitive components, different operational temperature can affect the results. III. DO IDENTICAL PROCESSORS CONSUME THE SAME? Newer technologies bring diverse features in improving performance for processors, and in the same time, introduce more variation regarding performance and energy usage to processors with the same design. We compare the power variation for Intel Xeon E5345 and Intel Xeon E5-2603 v2. Details about the processors can be found in Table I . The two processors both have 4 cores and the same TDP (Thermal Design Power) of 80W. Otherwise, they dispose different designs on architecture and operate on different base frequencies.
A. Experiments setup
The whole platform (excluding the power supply) is placed in a climatic cabin, where the ambient temperature is configured at 35 • C. The ambient set point is little higher than ASHRAE typical requirement limits (15-32 • C, for products require a stable and more restrictive environment) [22] in order to exposure as much as possible the thermal characteristics difference between samples. Fan is placed on top of the processor's heat sink and powered by an external DC (Direct Current) source so as to avoid power variation brought by motherboard's fan control. Homemade CPU intensive applications "bzip2" and "pi_calculator" are chosen to maximize the usage and heat dissipation of CPU. The application assign a specific task to the server, and active all the threads available in the system at full load to complete the task. This allows analyzing both the power and performance (execution time) variations among samples. The power consumption variation is analyzed by comparing the average power of the server in the last minute, where the thermal condition is tending towards stable. Performance variation. Samples of processors are tested and exchanged one by one in the same platforms. When exchanging the samples after each run, we try our best to uniform the heat paste applied between processor and fan. The platform test diagram shown in Figure 1 includes three parts: SUT, control and measurement system. 
B. Power variation for Intel processors of different generations
After analyzing all the measurement data, we choose 18 representative processors for each platform: 9 samples that consume the most and another 9 samples that consume the least among all the 30 samples. Rank of consumption is shown in the following figures. Figure 4 show the power by running application "pi_calculator" on the 18 processor samples of two types. It can be observed that, power variation among samples of Xeon E5-2603v2 (newer generation) between the best and worst can be more than 30% (16.1W / 51.9W). That is much larger than the variation observed from samples of Xeon E5345: 2.8% (2.8W / 98.4W). In addition, we verify the power variation of Xeon E5-2603v2 by running another application "bzip2", and the rank of power consumption for samples stays the same. Therefore, the power variation observed in Xeon E5-2603v2 is not supposed to be affected by workload. In addition, we can notice that the server power of all the samples of Xeon E5-2603v2 are below the TDP (80W, refer to Table I ). Actually, TDP of CPU gives a guidance to design cooling system. It represents for the maximum amount of heat generated by CPU. The cooling system is designed to be capable to dissipate heat under any workload without exceeding thermal envelope. Thus, TDP is not reflecting the actual power of CPU, it can be lower or higher than actual power usage [24] . Figure 3 and Figure 5 present the CPU temperature distributions along the test (around about 1 hour), values are calculated as the mean temperature of all 4 cores. Comparing to Xeon E5345, CPU temperatures of Xeon E5-2603v2 spread over a wider range. However, no obvious correlation can be seen between CPU temperature and power consumption.
We also compare the performance variation (execution time) among all the samples, little performance variations are observed for both Xeon E5-2603v2 and Xeon E5345, 0.3% and 0.6% respectively. We find this normal, according to previous studies, operating frequency is responsible for most of the performance variation. While none of them support Turbo Boost or Multi-Threading technologies, operating frequency remains stable at maximum rate when applying the same workload. Therefore, the power variation presented here has no relationship with the performance variation.
IV. HOW THERMAL EFFECTS IMPACT ON THE

CONSUMPTION OF SERVERS?
Results of the experiments in Section III show that, processors of Xeon E5-2603v2 comes from newer generation have much more power variation than Xeon E5345. CPU temperature distributions along the test cannot perfectly explain the power variation. Even more, we confirm that the power variation is not introduced by the performance variation. Therefore, we can benefit from the situations to focus on the difference of thermal features between samples. The consumption of processor depends on IT load and cooling system. As the power increases with the load, processor works harder and dissipates more heat, if the heat is not evacuated in time by the cooling system, the temperature surrounding processor becomes higher and leads to the rise of leakage current, which will in reverse increase the power of CPU [25] [26] . In the study of [6] , the authors observed that leakage current of processor can contribute to over 30% power variation for server. However, there is doubt whether the samples have the same ability to evacuate the heat. We are wondering if different thermal features can also result in the variation among processors. In this section, we propose two hypotheses regarding different thermal features between different samples of Xeon E5-2603v2. In subsection IV-A, we study the influence of TIM (Thermal Interface Material), in order to verify if the new PTIM (Polymer Thermal Interface Material) can result in the rise of the power consumption variation. In subsection IV-B, we investigate the parameters of leakage current among processors. We start from the representation equation of static power and analyses the relationship between the leakage current and the temperature. Fans, DC power generator and climatic cabins are provided to help controlling precisely the temperature.
A. Hypothesis 1 : The switch of Thermal Interface Material (TIM)
TIM is applied to fill the air gap between processor Integrated Heat Spreader (IHS) and silicon die, so as to dissipate heat produced by processor more efficiently [27] [28] . A thermal model proposed by Huang W et al. [29] shows that, the thickness variation of TIM can affect a lot silicon die temperature distributions across processors. Figure  6 demonstrates a simple structure of the thermal package design. Since Ivy Bridge processor generation, Intel decides to adopt Polymer TIM (PTIM) as a replacement of Solder TIM (STIM), for reasons of economics, environment and better cooling performance [30] . Xeon E2603v2 applied with PTIM is turned out to have more power variation than Xeon E5345. We try to clear this suspect by removing PTIM from the original structure. However, TIM is hidden in IHS from exposing to outside, that arises a lot the challenge of manipulation: we have to remove TIM along with the entire IHS and this manipulation is irreversible. Three samples consuming less: P14, P23, P9 and two samples consuming more P30, P20 are involved in this study. After the manipulation, the processor's silicon die was cooled directly with the heat spreader of fan (as shown in Figure 7 ). We applied a little heat paste between them to facilitate the heat exchange. Then we repeat the test as described in Section III and re-analyze the power variation. Table II shows the results of power consumption and average CPU temperature in two circumstances: with and without PTIM. Unfortunately, removing the PTIM does not help correcting the power variation between samples. After removing PTIM, most of the samples (except P9) just have little power variation as well as with PTIM. Therefore, PTIM is not the source of power variation affected by fabrication process.
B. Hypothesis 2 : The leakage current variation
The overall power dissipation in today's microprocessors is composed principally by two sources: dynamic power and static power. Other power loss such as short circuit occurs Fig. 7 . TIM remove schematic diagram at whenever gate switch is relative small, it can be absorbed by dynamic power [31] . In this sub-section, we firstly review the CMOS technology, as theoretical guideline for our experiments. Then we present the details and results of the test.
1) CMOS Technology review: Dynamic power results from charging and discharging the processor's capacitive loads. It can be described by the equation (1) [32] [33] :
where f is the switching activity (operating frequency), C i is the sum of gate and interconnection capacitances, and V dd is the supply voltage and α is the activity factor of the overall circuit. Static power is the product of voltage supply and leakage current. There are different kinds of leakage modes in MOS transistor, and the most dominant leakage mechanism is sub-threshold leakage I Dsub [34] . I Dsub is the current flow between source and drain at off-state. Off-state current becomes now a limitation factor for down-scaling the threshold voltage, since it determines the power consumption of a chip in its idle state. Therefore, the static power dissipation representation can be simplified and described by equation (2). I Dsub can be described by equation (3), according to previous studies [35] [36] .
where q, k, a and k are physical related constants, T is the absolute temperature and V th is the threshold voltage of the transistor, which sits between ground and the supply voltage. In earlier years, traditional low-power microprocessor design focus mainly on reducing dynamic power consumption. At that time, static power consumption is not a limitation and is negligible compared to dynamic power [32] [35] . In pursuing higher performance and lower consumption, CMOS technologies scaled the chips from generation to generation by following Moore's law "The number of transistors and resistors on a chip doubles every 24 months" [37] . The chips then have more transistors, denser CMOS circuitry and smaller dimension. In 2007, in applying 45nm process technology, there were 3.3 million transistors per square millimeter (MTr/ mm2) for chips of Intel. Ten years after, in 2017, Intel announced its latest chip generation: 10nm technology, with density as high as 100.8 MTr/ mm2, which is 30 times denser than in 2007 [27] . Note that, the designation like "45nm", "10nm" refers to commercial name for certain lithography process technology. The number doesn't indicate the size of any particular feature of the chip and can vary significantly between manufactures [38] . As a general rule, the smaller the number is, the denser the circuitry becomes.
As the chip dimension scaled, for the purpose of reliability required by constant field scaling, supply voltage V dd has to be decreased by the same factor for chips to keep the electric fields the same across different generations [39] . That brings additional benefit of dynamic power saving as suggested by equation (1) . The threshold voltage (V th ), has also to be scaled down along with the V dd in order to avoid performance degradation as shown by equation (4) [40] .
Yet, as a result, the I Dsub increases exponentially with the V th decreases [31] [41] according to equation (3) . Therefore, in modern processors, static power takes greater and greater part in consumption and becomes increasingly dominant. Moreover, advanced lithography process with thinner xnm may have more fabrication deviations to impact the parameter values of leakage current among identical processor samples, then leads to eventually power consumption variation. Comparing the two processors, the newer generation E5-2603v2 with 22nm technology has 10 times more power variation than E5345 with 65nm technology. This provides a great opportunity to empirically evaluate the impact of fabrication brought by CMOS technology evolution on the processors variability.
However, there is no way to measure directly the leak current of the processor by physical device, without "opening" some key components hidden and protected by Intel packing technology. Such manipulation is too risky and may cause permanent damage to the motherboard. The only measure of consumption accessible is the whole consumption of server composed of consumption of CPU (P cpu ) and of the other components including motherboard (P chip ). The processor samples are switched one by one in the same motherboard, P chip remains the same, the only item can vary the consumption of server is P cpu . As discussed before, P cpu is composed by dynamic and static power. It can be seen from the equation (1) (2) and (3) that, dynamic power is frequency dependent value but independent from temperature variation. On the contrary to dynamic power, static power is temperature sensitive value, but cannot be affected by frequency scaling. The consumption of the whole server can be then simply represented by the equation (5) and (6):
Our test platform has no support in BIOS to regulate manually V dd . f is governed by frequency governor "performance" and adjusted by frequency driver intel_pstate. f varies according to system current load. In this case, the data obtained is too limited to separate and quantify the two sources of consumption by statistical analyses. Deriving the models of static and dynamic power of processor is interesting, but it is beyond the scope of the study discussed here. If interested, Goel et al [42] present a systematic methodology for modeling static and dynamic power consumption of individual cores and uncore components in their work. In our cases, for a given processor sample, we fix f and V dd , and suppose that the value of P dynamic is constant and independent from temperature variation. The parameters of leakage current as expressed in equation (2) and (3) can be simply identified by varying the T cpu whiling keeping the f and V dd unchanged.
2) Experiment setup: Same platform as described in section III-A is adopted. CPU intensive benchmark cpuburn [43] is selected to stress the SUT in this test. Comparing other CPU intensive benchmarks, cpuburn is better at maximizing the heat dissipation of processor. During the execution of cpuburn, each thread is stressed at full load and operating frequency (f ) is then maintained constantly at (1.8GHz). Besides ambient and CPU temperature, we monitor as well the CPU voltage (in using command-line tool lm-sensors [44] ) and CPU frequency (in using python library psutil [45] ). Climatic cabin is used to vary the surface temperature of CPU. Some of the processors samples have been used in previous test to validate the hypotheses 1 in section IV-A. Their TIM and HIS are removed. This manipulation is irreversible and may introduce unexpected influence to the consumption, therefore, these samples are excluded from this test. Four samples consume less: P12, P21, P6, P4 and four samples consume more P3, P10, P5, P8 are chosen to validate the second hypotheses. For each sample, we repeat the test procedures as follows:
• Keep the server on idle state for 3 minutes at 22 • C ambient temperature. • Execute cpuburn for 30 minutes. Along the test, configure the climatic cabin to increase the ambient temperature from 22 • C to 50 • C. • After the execution of cpuburn, keep the server on state idle for 3 minutes at 50 • C ambient temperature. • Shutdown the server, switch for the next processor sample and wait for the whole platform cool down at 22 • C ambient temperature.
3) Experiment results and analyzes:
a) On high load state: High load state occurs at the second step, where server is stressed by cpuburn. Figure 8 shows the evolution of CPU temperatures with the ambient temperature increases from 22 • C to 50 • C. It can be observed that, cooling abilities of CPU samples differ from each other. CPU temperature increases gradually with the rise of ambient temperature but ends at different values where the ambient temperature is supposed to be at 50 • C. Figure  9 shows how server power varies with the rise of CPU temperature. Processor samples are marked with different colors. The points represent for the real measure data. The server power can be represented by CPU temperature in using an exponential function of form exp(−k/T ) as mentioned in equation (3). We can find that the change rates of power with the increase of CPU temperature are different among samples. Samples consume more (P3, P10, P5 and P8) have also higher change rates than samples consume less (P12, P21, P6, P4). In another word, processor samples P3, P10 P5 and P8 are harder to be cooled down than the others. Change rates of samples can be identified clearly in presenting the exponential function without the intercept, as shown in Figure  10 b) On idle state: On idle state, only OS is running in the server. Power consumptions on idle state for different samples are compared at 22 • C and 50 • C ambient temperature respectively. Results are shown in Figure 11 . We can observe that, there is more power variation on idle state at 50 • C ambient temperature. Moreover, with the same rise of ambient 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
With the decrease of lithography size for modern processors, technology today can hardly control precisely the variability between processor samples in fabrication process. Apart from the performance variability brought by the operating frequency variation, our experimental results show surprisingly high variability of power consumption within modern processor. 30% power consumption variation is observed among 30 identical processor samples, which has no correlation with the performance (frequency variation). In the first time, we confirm and characterize by means of physical experiments, the power consumption variation introduced by within die parameter variation. Fabrication variability has random effects Illustrations of server powers functions for different processor samples Fig. 11 . Server power on idle state at 22 • C and 50 • C ambient temperatures on processor samples. Samples can have different heat dissipation rates under the supposed same conditions (ambient temperature and load level), which results in different leakage current distributions then finally affect the static power consumption among samples. Our demonstration highlights the challenges of modeling techniques posed by rising processors variability. Even for servers in homogeneous clusters cannot consider being exactly the same. As a result, the precision of existing power models can be questioned when applying to other identical SUT samples. Taking these concerns into account, power modeling techniques based on pure software solutions such as linear regression or performance counters, are not reliable enough for modern servers in predicting power from one server to several servers in a rack or data centers. In addition, the findings present in this paper can be also applied to optimize the energy management strategies in data center, such as VM migration, shut down technology. Power consumption variation occurs at server level could be worse than at processor level. Processor samples with worse thermal features will not only have more static power, but also request more energy in associated cooling system. We will further investigate to filter out the servers with both better and worse thermal features in a data center, in order to better orient energy management strategies. Processors are becoming smaller, more powerful and less consuming from generation to generation. On the other side, processors become more complex than ever. Leakage current variations arise from imperfections in the fabrication process among modern processors, such as lithographic length aberration. According to our observations, leakage current variations have impact on cooling ability, samples dispose of different increase rate with the rise of temperature.
